Delaware FFA Award Application Checklist

The following application is submitted by the ____________________ FFA Chapter on behalf of our member ________________________________ and submitted to the state office on this date: _________________________________

This application should be considered for:
PLEASE CHECK ONLY ONE OF THE STAR AREAS IF CANDIDATE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED

❑ American FFA Degree
❑ Delaware FFA State Degree
❑ Delaware Star Farmer
❑ Delaware Star in Agribusiness
❑ Delaware Star in Agriculture Placement
❑ Delaware Star in Agriculture Research
❑ National Officer Candidate
❑ Delaware State Officer Candidate
❑ Proficiency Award

❑ Application has at least three and maximum of six pictures with captions-per requirement for application.
❑ Application has CD, flash drive, or previously emailed pictures included with at least two pictures of student working with or on project.
❑ A brief Biography of student and SAE project, following the official guidelines, is included.

Month and Year applicant received Greenhand Degree___/____
Month and Year applicant received Chapter Degree ___/____

Star Applicants must have All advisors of your chapter sign that they agree this application represents the student’s project and that this student is in good standing with chapter.

FFA Advisor _____________________ Date_________________
FFA Advisor _____________________ Date_________________
FFA Advisor _____________________ Date_________________
FFA Advisor _____________________ Date_________________
FFA Advisor _____________________ Date_________________